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CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Condition: New. This item is printed on
demand. 222 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.5in.In Adieu to Destiny, Volume IV in the steamy
hot and hilarious ongoing series of The Adventures of Anabel Axelrod, nothing is what it seems.
From fabulous girlfriend to freaking out fiance, Anabels white lace fantasies have never been about
weddings. When she and Luke decide to wait on their engagement, Anabel lets out a huge, secret
sigh of relief. Surrounded with crazed brides and nonstop wedding activities by day, and having
nightmares of those predestined, four little babies at night, Anabels relief soon turns into a fullblown anxiety disorder at the thought of marriage--even to her Dream Man. With a jealous
murderess on the loose, nonstop family togetherness, big trouble brewing at Lukes company, and
horrifying black circles developing under her eyes, Anabels life is fast spiraling out of control.
Matters are taken out of Anabels hands when Luke shockingly betrays and publically dumps her.
Stunned by Lukes decision, its just the Poinsettia flower icing on her 29 4EVER no-surprise birthday
cake when Anabel is coerced by Police Chief Jack to still work with the coldly aloof Luke to...
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Reviews
This is actually the very best pdf i actually have study till now. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You will like just how the
author publish this ebook.
-- Junior Lesch
A superior quality publication and the font utilized was intriguing to read. I could comprehended every little thing using this composed e publication. You
will like the way the author compose this publication.
-- Mr . Dema r io Tr a ntow
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